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88.1 the Park honored three deserving alums
when the station presented the Dr. Andrew
Melin WSDP Distinguished Alumni Award on
Wednesday June 8, at 7:00 p.m. at the VisTa
Tech Center at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia. The honors were presented at the
station’s annual banquet.

This year’s honorees are Tim McGuire,
Plymouth-Salem ’84, Brook Eddy, Plymouth-
Canton ’92, and Denny Kapp, Catholic
Central ’98.

The award was created in the Spring of 2017
in honor of former WSDP Station Manager,
Andrew Melin. The purpose of the award is
to recognize WSDP Alums that have used
their experience at the station to further the

“Don’t let anybody talk you out of
pursuing a career in broadcast journalism.
If you love it, pursue it. The notion that

you ‘can’t earn a living in the news
business’ is nonsense; you can make a

good living, particularly when you get to
the network level, and have a lot of fun.
Plus, I’m living proof of the truism that

journalism skills, particularly good writing
skills, mesh well with a variety of

professions, be it advertising, law — or
diplomacy.”

– Jim Heller, Plymouth Salem ‘83

WSDP Mission Statement
“88.1 The Park uses the practice of community
radio to invest in the lives of young people and

serve the Plymouth-Canton Community.”

Distinguished Alumni honoree Tim McGuire
(Plymouth-Salem ‘84)



mission of WSDP by achieving success in
their chosen career field; investing in the
lives of young people; or supporting their
local community. It is the hope of the
station’s management that the honorees will
serve as role models for future students at
88.1.

WSDP was Tim McGuire’s launching point
into a lifetime of adventure behind a mic. To
this day, variations of characters born on his
WSDP show still surface during voice acting
auditions. After high school he moved,
thanks to a recommendation from fellow
alum Todd Chatman, who had already
landed a gig at KGBS in Greeley, Colorado.
His rock n roll radio career went From
Colorado, to various stations across the
country, finally landing in Public Radio, at
WFSU in Tallahassee, Florida. He’s been the
Operations Manager for Public Radio
Stations WFSU, WFSQ, and WFSW for almost
20 years, and is the Station Announcer for
WFSU. He’s worked in the National Football
League as the Stadium PA Announcer for the
Jacksonville Jaguars. Tim also spent a
decade broadcast engineering for Florida
State football and basketball, home and
away radio broadcasts, with Hall of Fame
Broadcaster Gene Deckerhoff. He wrapped
up his DJ career, at the end of 2021, signing
off for the last time at WGLF, Gulf 104. He
also does freelance voice work from his
home studio daily.

Brook Eddy traveled to India for three

months to research a social movement
based on universal family and volunteerism.
The taste of authentic chai in India sparked
an idea that led her in a completely new
direction. Brook concocted a craft-brewed
fresh ginger chai recipe and launched Bhakti
Chai to be a mission driven company. Bhakti
was founded with the desire to elevate the
tea experience and on the principles of
sustainability and supporting women and
girls through her Gita Giving platform.
Bhakti is now a multi-million dollar business
and a leader in the beverage industry. Brook
has been profiled in Inc. Magazine, Yoga
Journal Magazine, The Wall Street Journal,
and was one of the five top finalists
in Entrepreneur Magazine’s Entrepreneur of

Distinguished Alumni Award Brook Eddy
(Plymouth-Canton ’92)



The Year Contest—the most prestigious
award bestowed upon entrepreneurs today.
She has also been a guest lecturer at the
University of Colorado, Watson University,
and Naropa University. Brook founded GITA
(Give. Inspire. Take Action), a social change
platform aimed to encourage others to join
Bhakti in their work to support women and
girls globally and highlight social
entrepreneurs.

Denny Kapp graduated in 1998 but never
really left WSDP, serving as a mentor to those
that followed in his footsteps, as well as a
regular contributor to the station’s annual
fundraisers. The 41-year-old absorbed the
opportunities and guidance provided to
embark on a career that still sees him
reporting for national networks and calling
games as a play-by-play broadcaster.
Denny has covered multiple NBA Finals,

World Series, Stanley Cup Finals and Super
Bowl XL for numerous networks including
SiriusXM and Associated Press Radio where
he was named Stringer of the Year in
2018. He also calls the basketball and
baseball finals for the Michigan High School
Athletic Association’s state-wide radio
network as well as college basketball games
on ESPN Plus at the University of Detroit
Mercy.

Dr. Andrew Melin is the Executive Director of
the Central Indiana Educational Service
Center. He has served as Superintendent for
school districts in Indiana. He served as
Station Manager of WSDP from 1982 – 1987

2017
June Kirchgatter, Plymouth-Salem ’83

2018
Rob Milford, Plymouth ’73, and Glenn Bar,
Plymouth-Canton ’82

2019
Mike Schulte, Plymouth-Salem ’78, Scott
Herrold Plymouth-Salem ’98, and Jake
Bugeja, Starkweather ’02

2020
David Snyder, Plymouth-Salem ’82 and Patty
Williamson, Plymouth Salem ’88

2021
Paul Sincock, Plymouth-Salem ’75, Todd
Chatman, Plymouth-Salem ’83, and Greg
Angel, Salem ’03

Distinguished Alumni Award honoree Denny Kapp
(Catholic Central ’98)



Favorite Radio Format: Alternative

Favorite Artist: That is impossible to
answer…

Favorite Song: Also impossible….but I must
admit the music I listened to in High School
and early college is the same music I still listen
to today.

Favorite Movie: I think because I’m stuck on a
music theme, my answer would be High
Fidelity….oh and Heathers!

Favorite TV Show: The Office

Favorite Book: The Design Encyclopedia

Hobbies: Design - Art - Food

Where has life taken you since you left WSDP?

After college I left Michigan and have lived in
a coastal state ever since. After years in the
NYC area, my family and I relocated in 2021 to
the Eastern Shore of Maryland.

What is your favorite memory of your time at
the station?

Honestly, all of my fondest memories of high
school are connected, either directly or
indirectly, to the station. I met the best people
and had the most fun because of WSDP. It was
such a unique experience during an awesome
time in music.

Why was being involved at WSDP important
for you?

On a social level, it was the entrance to

meeting some of the most influential people
in my young life. On an academic level, being
involved at the station gave me the
opportunity to hone so many useful skills that
I have continued to use throughout my life.
Whether It involves writing, speaking or
simply being responsible, I have confidence in
my skills because of my time at WSDP. The
whole experience positively impacted my life
in a way I could have never understood at the
time.

What advice would you give to our current
students?

Enjoy this special experience and how unique
it is! Immerse yourself in all that it can offer
because this experience isn’t something that
most kids have the chance to do.

Plymouth-
Canton ’97



88.1 the Park has many reasons to be
thankful, and our students were reminded of
that this fall when we celebrated a record
setting Thanks for Giving Pledge Drive.

Our annual pledge drive raised over $21,500
a new record for the station. We went into
the pledge drive with a lofty goal of raising
over $20,000 after last year’s pledge drive
reached that level. But it looked like we
would fall short after the fundraiser wrapped
up on Friday Nov. 11. With one day to go we
had raised just over $12,500. With hopes for
a strong day on Saturday we hoped to finish
with $18,000, which would be another great
year.

But our listeners and friends really came
through with a record day raising over

$8,400. The station benefited from a few
$1,000 gifts, as well as a generous match
from Community Financial Credit Union.

The 88.1 the Park staff thanks all of our
generous listeners, friends, alums, and
families. We also appreciate all of the special
guests that spent time throughout the week
in our studios. We are so fortunate to be
part of the generous Plymouth-Canton
community.

Leo Popp, Ariel Ooms and Mady Bajorek celebrate
reaching a new Pledge Drive milestone

Mady Bajorek and Alia Mulbagal are joined by
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Superintendent, Dr. Monica Merritt

Elise Taylor and Renee Murray join with
Community Financial Credit Union CEO Tansley
Stearns to ask for community support



WSDP Alums were reminded of the adage,
“Time flies when you’re having fun,” when
they came together to celebrate 50 years of
the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
student radio station on Saturday October 1,
at Schoolcraft College.

The weekend kicked off with a Friday night
mixer at E.G. Nicks in Plymouth. In addition
to reconnecting with friends participants

Glenn Bar, Steve Johnston, Tom Ford and John
Seidelman visit the 88.1 the Park studio during the
Open House

were able to test their knowledge in the
Trivia Night. Saturday afternoon 88.1 the
Park hosted an Open House as alums visited
the studio and shared stories on-air.

The highlight of the weekend was the 50th
Anniversary Alumni Reunion. Former 88.1
Station Manager and Staff Member, Dave
Snyder, served as the Emcee for the

festivities. During the program Dave took
the mic around the room to give alums a
chance to share stories, a risky move in a
room full of radio personalities. The stories
shared brought laughs and warm feelings

Glenn Bar, Joe Slezak and John Seidelman Lisa Preddy, Laura Krejcar, Chris Farina and Jeff
Cassin

Mike Radzik and Paul Sincock



throughout the 100+ people in attendance.
Dave also took a moment to remember
former Station Managers, Bonny Dore and
Jeff Cardinal, as well as former Assistant
Managers Twila Graller-Smith and Lynn
Grunst.

Musical entertainment for the evening was
provided by former 88.1 Assistant Manager,
John Bommarito. John shared many
favorites from the station’s 50 year broadcast
history, including a few songs that were

played the week WSDP signed on the air in
February of 1972.

Thanks to the planning team that included
Committee Chair, Skye Monahan, Patty
Williamson, Beth Eckerty, Chuck Weidebach,
Glenn Bar, Dan Johnston, Serafine Hinz, John
Kreger and Bill Keith.

Before the evening ended alums were
asking if we would be back for the 55th or
60th reunions. A wonderful night was had
by all who attended.

Tim Grand and Paul Sincock

The founding gang

The 80’s gang

The 90’s gang



Elton John and Britney Spears –
Hold Me Closer

One Republic – I Ain’t Worried
NickyYoure – Sunroof
Sia– Unstoppable

Harry Styles – Late Night Talking
Em Beihold – Numb Little Bug

Harry Styles – As It Was
The Kid Laroi and
Justin Bieber - Stay

Your purchases at Holiday Market and
Kroger can help 88.1 The Park raise much
needed money for the station's operation.

Last year 88.1 received over $750 in
donations from store reward programs.
Thanks to each of them for their generosity.

If you already shop at Kroger, go to
krogercommunityrewards.com to sign up
and begin earning money for 88.1FM. Our
organization is listed as WSDP RADIO -
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL
and our organization number is 84323.

You can also support WSDP through your
purchases at Holiday Market. Get a Holiday
Market Shoppers Card. Once you have a
card go to www.escrip.com or call 1-
800.931.6258. Register your card and select
WSDP. Our group number is 500043900 and
is listed as Canton Community Foundation
since they serve as our financial fiduciary.
Once you’ve completed the registration a
portion of your total purchases will go to
WSDP.

WSDP is also a participant in the Dick Scott
Dodge Donation Voucher Program. We can
receive $100 every time a member of our
community purchases or leases a car at Dick

Scott Automotive Group in Plymouth.
Download our voucher at www.dickscott.
com/community (Look under Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools / WSDP Radio).

Educational radio stations around the
country raise millions of dollars each
year from donated vehicles. Running or
not, cars, trucks, and RVs can be turned into
funds that help power 88-1 the Park. We are
partnering with the non-profit group CARS
to make your car donation process easy. Go
to 881thepark.com and look for the Car
Donation Button on the right side of our
home page. Your old car can help make it
possible for us to impact the lives of
students and provide our listeners with
more of Plymouth and Canton’s Hit Music.



Thanks to the following businesses
and Individuals for sponsoring

88.1 the Park. We appreciate your
financial support for Plymouth and
Canton's Hit Music, local news and

high school sports.

Advanced Orthodontics

Community Financial Credit Union

The Krumm Agency –
Meemic Agent

The Rotary Club of Plymouth

Michigan Army National Guard

Choice Insurance Agency

7-Eleven

Neehee’s Indian Vegetarian
Street Food

Congratulations to Valerie Sanders and
Justin Lamb on their June 2022 wedding.
Valerie and Justin are 2015 graduates of P-
CEP and were both members of the 88.1 the
Park staff.

Dave Wellington (Plymouth Salem ’85)
celebrated 11 years at SiriusXM where he is
the Vice President of Music Programming.

Congratulations to Jake Burnstein (Salem
’09) on his work as Associate Producer for
the animated sci-fi TV series Pantheon. The
series stars Daniel Dae Kim and the late
William Hurt.

Maxim Jenkins (Plymouth ’18) is stepping
into a new role as Administrative Assistant
for the Plymouth Downtown Development
Authority.

Congratulations to 88.1 the Park's former
News Director, Daniel Schoenherr. Daniel
graduated in June of 2022 and is at Michigan
State University. He's a reporter for Great
Lakes Echo, a reporting project of the Knight
Center for Environmental Journalism at
Michigan State. He published his first article
on the importance of Lake Superior’s Quiet
Winters.

Congratulations to Colin Lazorka (Salem ’08)
on his October 2022 wedding to his wife
Sarah.

Amanda Barberena (Plymouth ’17) accepted
a sales communications position with
Comcast’s West Division Headquarters in
Colorado. She previously worked with the
Comcast Business marketing team in
Atlanta.

Sarah Balaj (Salem ’13) is Program Manager,
Global Digital for Ford Motor Company. She
is the third generation of her family to work
for Ford.



As you consider your charitable gifts for 2022, please consider a donation to WSDP. Your
support is a valuable reminder of the important place WSDP has in the hearts of so many
people. Checks should be made payable to the Canton Community Foundation.

Here is my donation of $ to support WSDP!

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone E-Mail Address

Do you work for a matching grant company? YES NO

Thank you for supporting student radio in the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.

When specialty shows are not airing stay
tuned for Plymouth and Canton’s Hit Music.
24 hours per day, 7 days a week.

Back to the80’s
Sam takes you back to
the decades of big hair

and bright colors
6 PM to 7 PM

TimeCapsule
Ariel takes a journey

down memory lane as
she reviews the biggest

moments in music history
7 PM to 8 PM

BackstagePass
The 411 on the local
and national music

scene, concert reviews,
and more
5:45 PM

CommunityFocus
Weekly interviews with
topics ranging from the

school board to
community news

5:45 PM

MomentswithMerritt
Superintendent Monica
Merritt spotlights great
things happening in the

district
5:45 PM

K-Poppin’
Anuya and Avneet

bring you the latest and
greatest K-Pop
6 PM to 7 PM

K-Poppin’
Akshayapriya and Chae-
Eun bring you the latest

and greatest K-Pop
6 PM to 7 PM

IndieSpotlight
Simon and Sumedha
dig deep to bring you
the best Indie Music

7 PM to 8 PM

Women’sSports
Report

First Monday of the
Month, beginning in

the Fall
5:45 PM

Cruisin’theDecades
A one-of-a-kind program

focusing on over 100 years
of recorded music, playing
one song per decade from

1920 to today
9 AM to 10 AM

Newsfile@5:30 Local and National News, Sports, Campus News, Weather, and Traffic

WSDP is owned and operated by the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. The station has been serving the
community since February 14, 1972. Newsletter design by Mike and Holly Piontek. Visit Junecloud.com


